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ABSTRACT
A majority of Madagascar’s rural people depend on the primary
sector. The country’s agricultural hub, the Alaotra-Mangoro region,
is mainly tied to fisheries and rice production. Increasing human
population and decreasing output from fisheries and agriculture
are pushing the rural resource users further into the protected
marshlands. Understanding rural farmers’ decisions can help de-
veloping improved management plans to support long-term func-
tioning of (socio-) ecological systems. We present here an
example of inter- and transdiscipl inary research which uses a par-
ticipatory model l ing approach to develop a shared vision of the
Alaotra socio-ecological system. The purpose of this study is to in-
troduce the used gaming approach in detai l by documenting the
process of co-construction of the Alaotra wetlands’ conceptual
model . We then describe how the model is transcribed into a
table-top role-playing game that wi l l help researchers and stake-
holders al ike explore and understand decisions and management
strategies. We final ly report on first outcomes of the game includ-
ing land use decisions, reaction to market fluctuation and land-
scape change.
RÉSUMÉ
La majorité des populations rurales de Madagascar dépendent du
secteur primaire. Le centre agricole du pays, la région d'Alaotra-
Mangoro, est principalement l ié à la pêche et à la production de
riz. L'accroissement de la population humaine et la baisse de la
production agricole et de la pêche poussent les uti l isateurs des
ressources rurales vers les marais protégés. Comprendre les dé-
cisions des agriculteurs peut aider à développer de mei l leurs
plans de gestion pour soutenir le fonctionnement à long terme
des systèmes (socio-) écologiques. Nous présentons ici un ex-
emple de recherche interdiscipl inaire et transdiscipl inaire qui uti -
l ise une approche de modél isation participative pour développer
une vision partagée du système socio-écologique d'Alaotra. Le
but de cette étude est de présenter en détai l l ' approche des jeux
uti l isée, en documentant le processus de co-construction du
modèle conceptuel pour les zones humides d'Alaotra. Nous
décrivons ensuite comment le modèle est transcrit dans un jeu de
rôle sur plateau qui aidera les chercheurs et les parties prenantes
à explorer et à comprendre les décisions et les stratégies de ges-
tion. Nous présentons enfin les premiers résultats du jeu, y com-
pris les décisions d'uti l isation des terres, la réponse aux
fluctuations du marché et aux changements des paysages.
INTRODUCTION
A majority of Madagascar’s rural people depend on the primary
sector. One of the most important agricultural production areas in
Madagascar is the Alaotra-Mangoro region (Figure 1 ). The primary
economic driver in the region is tied to fisheries and rice produc-
tion, providing one third of the country’s rice output
(Andrianandrasana et al . 2005, Ferry et al . 2009). The human popu-
lation of the two lake districts of the Alaotra-Mangoro region has
increased from 1 1 0,000 people in the 1 960s to over 71 0,000 in the
2000s (Monographie Régionale Alaotra-Mangoro 201 2), with in-
creasing land area being titled or occupied (Jacoby and Minten
2007); consequently, land is becoming scarce, forcing many
people into the marshes to establ ish rice fields (Ratsimbazafy et
al . 201 3, Waeber et al . 201 7).
A majority of the marshland fringing the lake has already
been converted to rice production (Ranari jaona 2007,
Ratsimbazafy et al . 201 3), with 1 00,000 ha outputting ca. 300,000 t
per year. A particular problem in the whole of Madagascar is de-
forestation and land clearing (mostly through slash and burn swid-
den agriculture, cal led tavy). The marshlands, Alaotra’s ‘forests’,
are also in continuous decl ine (Ratsimbazafy et al . 201 3). Studies
and observations using remotely sensed imagery have further
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shown that Lake Alaotra had shrunk to 20% of its former size in
2000; in addition, crop productivity in the basin is reputed to have
dropped to about 40% of its former level as a consequence of
river and irrigation canal si l ting, yet clear-cutting and tavy con-
tinue in the Alaotra-Mangoro region (Wright and Rakotoarisoa
2003, Bakoarin iaina et al . 2006). I t is broadly recognized that due
to low yields, clear cutting and land clearing are used to expand
areas under cultivation as wel l as for l ivestock, creating a self-re-
inforcing cycle between decl in ing yields and continued deforesta-
tion and land transformation.
Understanding rural farmers’ decisions can help develop im-
proved management plans to support long-term functioning of
(socio-) ecological systems. We present here an example of inter-
and transdiscipl inary research which uses a participatory model-
l ing approach to develop a shared vision of the Alaotra socio-eco-
logical system (SES, henceforth real SES). In this context, the
creation of mechanistic models and boundary objects (e.g. ,
games; White et al . 201 0, Akkerman and Bakker 201 1 ) are used in
conjunction to help stakeholders navigate the complexities of a
landscape in transition, and explore the multiple (social , ecological
and economical ) d imensions of the outcomes their individual de-
cisions wi l l generate. To help stakeholders and decision makers
become aware of the complex interactions and feedback loops as
wel l as al lowing them to explore the current, expected, and po-
tential ly surprising behaviours of the territory they are managing,
we developed a transdiscipl inary landscape approach based on
the Companion Model l ing ComMod (Etienne 201 4). The ComMod
approach merges model l ing, the development of boundary ob-
jects (toy models such as role-playing games) and stakeholder en-
gagement processes.
The purpose of this study is to describe this gaming ap-
proach in detai l : (i ) we first document the process of co-construct-
ing the conceptual model of the Alaotra wetlands environment in
an interactive, i terative, and incremental manner. We then (i i ) de-
scribe how the conceptual model is transcribed into a table-top
role-playing game that wi l l serve as boundary object, al lowing
stakeholders to play with it and helping researchers and stake-
holders al ike explore and understand decisions and management
strategies. We (i i i ) report on first outcomes of the game; what are
players’ land use decisions? How is the landscape changing? In
addition, how are participants reacting to changing market condi-
tions?
CO-CONSTRUCTION OF A CONCEPTUAL MODEL
Our methodology to col lectively construct the conceptual model
of the Alaotra wetlands region bui lds upon a dedicated participat-
ory model l ing method developed by Etienne et al . (201 1 ). This
method, cal led ARDI , constitutes a framework to help identify the
main components and drivers of change in a given natural re-
sources management setting. I t encourages different stakeholders
to el icit their mental models of the system, and al lows for co-con-
structing a common representation of the issues at hand, after
agreeing on those most striking in a given context. Unfolding the
method, the research team can identify together with the stake-
holders the main Actors, Resources, Dynamics and Interaction
(hence the acronym ARDI) that are relevant to the system under
analysis and the agreed-upon issue(s).
In the Alaotra context we ran four ful l -day ARDI workshops in
an iterative and incremental way (cf. Souchère et al . 201 0) over a
period of 1 0 months (Apri l 201 3 to February 201 4). A total of 35
fishers and farmers from the Alaotra participated in these work-
shops; participants were approached randomly by our local re-
search assistants at respective vi l lage markets and invited to join
the research sessions. The first step in ARDI was to col lectively
formulate and agree on the ‘burning’ issues at stake in the marsh-
land system. As a starting point, we offered the phrase “the
marshes are changing” to present a neutral formulation and to
avoid judgments or imposing constraints to further discussions.
The derived research question was “What is driving the changes
observed in the Alaotra marshes?”. In the next steps, the parti-
cipants of the ARDI workshops col lectively identified and ranked
(cf. Bernard 2006) actors that are important in driving change in
the marshland system. The four main types of actors in the real
SES identified during the workshops are fishers, farmers, migrants,
and col lectors (Figure 2). The term ‘col lector’ is a broad descrip-
tion for the people in the supply chain that are placed between
producers and markets. Information on the main wetland re-
source users’ characteristics was val idated through the stake-
holder typology study by Rakotoarisoa et al . (201 5). The same
ranking exercise as for the main actors was appl ied to identify the
main resources which are used, modified or traded by the actors
in the real SES. Important resources identified relating to marsh-
land change were money, fish, food, rice and cattle. In a final step,
the participants agreed on the interactions between the actors
and resources, whi le describing the temporal and spatial dynam-
ics of these l inkages. The most important interactions were farm-
ing (rice and vegetables), fishing, and buying or sel l ing products at
the market.
Figure 1 . The geographic boundaries of the Alaotra socio-ecological system
considered in this study.
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After each ARDI workshop, a summary was prepared by the
research team, which was then presented to the next ARDI work-
shop participants, new to the process. This al lowed incremental
modification and verification of each previous conceptual mind
map. After the fourth workshop, the ARDI results were comple-
mented and triangulated with five focus groups (professional fish-
ers, men only; onion farmers, women only; vi l lagers who also
practice fishing, mixed group; reed cutters, women only; and
medicinal plants col lectors, mixed group) that were held in the
same period with a total of 30 resource users (same selection ap-
proach as for the ARDIs). Additional insights from the focus groups
together with archival research from the Ministries of Fisheries,
Agriculture, and Environment, al lowed the verification and clarific-
ation of open questions that had emerged during the ARDI work-
shops. The final result was the conceptual model shown in
Figure  2.
GAMIFICATION
‘TRANSLATING’ THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL TO A RPG. Role
Playing Games (RPGs) in Companion Model ing can be ful ly
computerized RPGs (agent based models), computer supported
RPGs, or table-top RPGs, depending on the research context. As
the game workshops were to take place in a rural setting around
Lake Alaotra, with oftentimes no access to electricity, we opted for
a computer-supported table-top role-playing game (henceforth
RPG), as opposed to a computer-based game. The combination of
participatory workshops with focus groups al lowed the develop-
ment of a shared vision of the socio-ecological system in the
Alaotra, i .e. , the main actors, resources, dynamics, and interac-
tions that play a role in ‘marshland changes’ (Figure 2). These
components and relationships, i .e. , the conceptual model , served
as the backbone to construct the RPG. Actors and resources iden-
tified in the conceptual stage were converted into players’ profi les
(Farmers; note that game components henceforth wi l l be indic-
ated by capital isation) or institutions (Market with Col lector, Bank)
whi le resources were material ized through tokens or activity
cards (Farming: Onion, Rice, Vegetable; Fishing; Hunting; Logging;
Mining). The interactions and associated verbs from the concep-
tual model prompted the sequence of actions in the game, whi le
processes and dynamics such as land-type changes were trans-
lated into rules and course of the game (detai ls in the ‘How to play
the game’ section).
For the gaming process (Figure 3), the research team decided
to track both individual and summarized activities. We introduced
a Personal Game Sheet where each player can keep track of per-
sonal decisions (activities) and cash income. Additional ly, cumulat-
ive impacts of individual decisions and changes are monitored on
a game board at the end of each round, where landscape cover
types change depending on individual agricultural activities (e.g. ,
Marshes turn into Agriculture land-type). This al lows players to
track their individual decisions and see whether there are knock-
on effects, but also to experience the summarized results and
consequences of their individual decisions on the game board.
The game board shows the Landscape, which is a simpl ified and
archetypal representation of the various land cover types to be
found in the Alaotra region (Figure 1 ). From the basin to higher
alti tude these are the Lake, Marshes, Agriculture zone (baiboho in
Malagasy, cal led mailles by Ducrot and Capi l lon 2004), Open land-
scape (representing the tanety, which is Malagasy for hi l ly slopes,
dominated by grass species, cf. Kul l 201 2, Kul l et al . 201 3), and
Forests (Figure 1 , Figure 3). The landscape stratification represent-
ing al l these zones was adapted from Husson et al . (201 2).
Productivity in the real SES is highest in the agriculture zone,
fol lowed by marshes and open landscape; productivity in the
game has accordingly been parameterized and cal ibrated propor-
tional ly based on statistics avai lable from the Regional office, and
is a proxy for soi l ferti l i ty and water avai labi l i ty. The resource users
(fishers, farmers) in the real SES are pursuing more than just one
l ivel ihood supporting activity (Rakotoarisoa et al . 201 5). As the
players in the game are the main actors found in the real SES, they
can do as many activities as they can afford in each zone (at least
four land-type-based activities per round are mandatory to ensure
that the game process wi l l last over six rounds). In the Agriculture
zone however, where al l land is already occupied, a maximum of
one activity per game round and player is al lowed; this is a proxy
Figure 2. Conceptual model stemming from four ARDI workshops (Etienne et al .
201 1 ) that encapsulates the elements that were common across the four
locations, except for the onions as explained above (hence the use of the term
‘farmer’, which can represent either rice or onion farmer, or both). In green are
the resources, in pink the zones, and in yel low the actors.
Figure 3. Table top model (role-playing game RPG). (0) Starting conditions, with
Personal Cash Box and a Bronze House (lowest housing level ); Personal Game
Sheet; and Landscape where al l changes wi l l be shown. The game order is to (1 )
invest your money at the Market in: land-based action tokens (Fishing in the Lake,
Hunting in the Marshes (l ight green), Onion/ Rice/ Vegetable Farming in either
Marshes/ Agriculture zone (yel low)/ Open landscape (orange), or Rosewood
logging or Sapphire mining in the Forest (dark green); players can also invest into
Qual i ty of Life: Electricity, Education, Protein, Health, or improve their House
(si lver or gold level ); (2) track your spatial decisions on your Personal Game Sheet:
where do you do what and how many of the purchased activities? ; (3) place your
land-based tokens on the Landscape to fol low changes; (4) get your output
calculated at the Bank; and (5) receive your earned money. R1 = round one; in
total there are six game rounds.
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for increasing (over-) population. Apart from land-based activities,
players can also invest into Compost, a proxy for technology, into
Qual i ty of Life (QoL), i .e. , parameters such as Electricity, Education,
Health and Protein, as wel l as the possibi l i ty to invest into im-
proved Housing (from bronze to si lver or gold standard; this de-
cision cannot be undone in later game rounds). These parameters
(Figure 3) are ways to track players’ values and preferences.
During the course of the game, al l players make decisions on
how to pursue their l ivel ihoods, and then cash the output at the
Bank. A member of the research team represents the Bank and
uses a computer to col lect al l the decisions tracked on each
player’s Personal Game Sheet in an Excel working sheet. The Bank
thus is a central place where al l individual decisions are entered in
a data sheet (Supplementary Material S1 ), and the production re-
turns are calculated and cashed. Returns depend on the type, and
frequency of the chosen activities and the zone. Returns can also
be modified by the arrival of a Col lector to the Market, or a Gen-
darme. Gendarmes are represented by the research team and
stand for law enforcement in the real SES; in the game they rep-
resent the risk of i l legal activities (Hunting in the Marshes, or Min-
ing and Logging in the Forest). These so-cal led ‘opportunity
activities’ come with a risk and opportunity cost: the Gendarmes
might ‘catch’ the players and issue them fines (represented as a
random process calculated in Excel ). Whi le the potential arrival of
a Gendarme or the risk of a fine is not communicated, the players
know that in the real SES these three activities are i l legal , and par-
ticipants assumed that these were also i l legal activities in the
game. Al l three i l legal activities occur in the real SES: bushmeat
hunting in the marshes, e.g. Hapalemur alaotrensis, a national ly
and international ly protected lemur species (cf. Rakotoarivelo et
al . 201 1 ) and rosewood logging or sapphire mining in the humid
forests of Madagascar (Randriamalala and Liu 201 0, Innes 201 0,
Al lnutt et al . 201 3, Stoudmann et al . 201 7). At the Bank, production
return for Fishing stands as proxy for fish stock which varies with
the number of actors fishing and number of actors farming in the
Marshes, i .e. , converting Marshes into the Agriculture zone land
type, as these are crucial for fish reproduction (Wal lace et al . 201 5,
201 6). In the game, the Bank also functions as a credit institution
for actors needing cash for investing into future activities (this
mechanism was introduced to avoid non-participation in game
rounds and as a means to borrow money without further affecting
the interactions between players).
Translating the conceptual model and scientific evidence into
game components and rules resulted in a game (Figure 3), which
represents an impl icit real i ty. I t is important to note that the game
does not ‘rebui ld’ real i ty, but is a model , and as such a simpl ifica-
tion of real i ty al lowing to explore and analyse l ivel ihood strategies.
Being a simpl ification of the actors, resources and space relevant
to the Alaotra stakeholders, the players recognize their real i ty in
the game.
GAME CRASH TESTS. After actors, resources, and inter-
relations had been ‘translated’ into a draft game, further
gamification was undertaken as an iterative development process
based on 1 0 crash-test workshops unti l we reached saturation,
i .e. , no new items were suggested to be added or removed from
the game. One session was with game special ists and researchers
in Montpel l ier (France), two sessions with conservationists in Ant-
ananarivo and Ambatondrazaka (Madagascar), one session with
primary school teachers, and six sessions with resource users
around Lake Alaotra (Madagascar). In total , over 60 people parti-
cipated in this game testing and verification phase. The main
changes compared to the conceptual mind map (Figure 2) were (i )
the exclusion of ‘zebu cattle’, not deemed relevant in the game
context by local stakeholders (it had been included in the concep-
tual model due to its importance as a working tool and status
symbol , but players did not make use of it as it was irrelevant for
the game setting), (i i ) the inclusion of Forest to complement the
landscape, since some of the Alaotra stakeholders also used to
frequent forests for l ivel ihood purposes. I t was further agreed that
‘population growth’ (or overpopulation) wi l l be impl icitly included
in the game by adding a restriction to the most ferti le zone of the
landscape (the so-cal led Agricultural zone); also, for simpl icity, and
to al low participants to play themselves (as farmers/ fishers, re-
gardless of whether their status was local resident or migrant), i t
was decided to leave out ‘migrants’ as additional actors in the
game.
HOW TO PLAY THE GAME. There are six rounds (R) to a game;
a round can represent a year or a season, however this is not
pre-defined and the players can decide what works best for them.
The game was cal ibrated for five players, i t was run and faci l i tated
by 3–4 Malagasy research team members from the Alaotra region,
including helping i l l i terate players, whi le the calculations at the
‘Bank’ were done by the senior author. A typical game round has
the fol lowing structure: (1 ) players go to the Market to invest into
activities and Qual i ty of Life (QoL) tokens; (2) track their decisions
on the Personal Game Sheet; (3) put their tokens on the Land-
scape; and (4) go to the Bank where their production output is cal-
culated; and (5) cashed (Figure 3, Figure 4).
In the fol lowing, each step is explained in more detai l . (0) At
the outset of the game, each player receives a start capital of
4,500 $A (game money) and basic housing; to track decisions,
each person has a Personal Game Sheet and the joint Landscape.
(1 ) At the Market, the players have different options about how to
invest their money; the respective prices are displayed at the Mar-
ket. The activities include (i ) land-type based activities such as
Fishing (500 $A as one-time investment for a boat), Farming of
Rice, Onion, or Vegetable (500 $A each); (i i ) opportunity activities
such as Hunting, Mining, and Logging (1 50 $A, respectively); (i i i )
Compost to increase productivity and thus return from Farming
(200); (iv) QoL such as Health, Education, Proteins, or Electricity
(300 $A, respectively), and (v) three levels of Housing (500, 700, or
1 000 $A to be paid at the end of each round as a proxy for l iving
costs). Players purchase the game tokens that represent the activ-
ities they decide to do. (2) On their Personal Game Sheet players
track their decisions, i .e. , which activity they do in which zone.
This is done with stickers or written abbreviations in the respect-
ive cel ls of the Personal Game Sheet. (3) As a next step, players go
to the col lective game board, the Landscape, where they put their
purchased tokens and can see how individual decisions scale up
to a col lective impact, i .e. , how aggregated individual decisions
can induce system change. The unit of a land-based activity is the
cel l (represented as squares; Figure 3). The original land-types can
change when activities are done on them; for example Marshes
(l ight green) or Open landscape (orange) gets transformed into Ag-
riculture zone (yel low) when Farming is undertaken in these land-
types (Farming in the Agriculture zone itself wi l l not change the
land-type). A Forest cel l (dark green) wi l l turn into Open landscape
(orange) when Mining or Logging takes place. Fishing is only done
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in the Lake and does not invoke a land-type change, whi le Hunting
in the game is restricted to the Marshes. The research team and
players together change the land-types manual ly according to
each player’s Personal Game Sheet decisions. Additional ly, there is
a Table of Change (ToC) monitoring agricultural activity in the
Marsh, Open landscape and Forest; for each activity in the
Marshes, a token on the Table of Change is fl ipped, showing dif-
ferent symbols of biodiversity such as the Alaotran gentle lemur
(Hapalemur alaotrensis), the White-faced Whistl ing Duck (Dendro-
cygna viduata), and the marsh plant Cyperus sp. The Table of
Change is used to track land-type change and to serve for discus-
sions during the debriefings after the game sessions. (4) At the
end of each round, players go to the Bank where their activities
are entered into an excel sheet to calculate the revenue of their
activities. (5) Players receive their cash from the Bank. Then the
next game round begins.
SCENARIOS. Participants in the game play the role of re-
source users who have to secure their l ivel ihood and wel l -
being, i .e. , maintain or increase their Personal Cashbox and QoL.
We did not predefine what a l ivel ihood strategy could be or what
wel l -being and QoL means for the players, since we hoped to gain
insights concerning these through the gaming behavior of the
participants (viz. physical model representing the real SES).
We played two scenarios. In scenario 1 , the game approach
was ‘business as usual ’, i .e. , players could decide which activities
to pursue. In the second half of scenario 1 (rounds 4–6), a Col-
lector appeared on the Market (represented by a member of the
research team) to promote either Onions or Vegetables. The Col-
lector on the Market was a representation of external ly induced
change and fluctuation of prices (i .e. , of production returns). The
Col lector brought new money into the virtual SES, shifted demand
and made the production return of specific products (Onion or Ve-
getables, i .e. , the one that had been planted less before) substan-
tial ly more attractive than in the first half of the game.
A second scenario of “disturbances” had the exact same
rules as scenario 1 , except that at the end of each round, there
was an event card drawn by a player representing a disturbance.
In total , there were 1 0 cards with five different disturbances; two
cl imatic events (cyclone, drought); fire; and two disease events
(onion, rice). These events affect the landscape in different zones,
and have different severities, but al l modulate the total production
outcome. In contrast to scenario 1 , there was no market change
taking place in order to better track the possible impacts of the
disturbances on game outcomes and players’ strategies.
SERIOUS GAMING RESULTS
PARTICIPANTS. We held a total of 1 5 RPG workshops, with
five local actors per workshop from around Lake Alaotra. The
participants of the RPG workshops were randomly selected, whi le
meeting the fol lowing criteria: (i ) typical resource user with l ivel i -
hood activities within the wetlands of the Alaotra, (i i ) l iving close
to Lake Alaotra; (i i i ) aged between 20–70 years old to ensure that
al l participants were sti l l working for their l ivel ihoods, and (iv) a
gender balanced participation. The sample was comprised of 33
women and 42 men, with an average age of 44 years (range
23–67); they represented average households of five members.
Main real-l i fe l ivel ihood activities were farming (83%) and fishing
(1 9%). Mean years of school ing were 8.7 (range 0-1 5). In addition,
we played three RPG sessions with a total of 1 5 decision makers,
representing the Ministries of Agriculture, Fisheries, Water and
Forest, Topography, and Livestock.
LAND-BASED ACTIVITIES AND LANDSCAPE CHANGES. We
used exploratory data analysis to gain an overview of the 30
variables derived from the gaming. After col lecting summary stat-
istics, we used either the t-test or the Wi lcoxon Rank Sum test to
make comparisons between different groups of participants. The
Mann-Whitney U test was used when deal ing with non-normal ly
distributed variables. Al l analysis was done in R, with versions ran-
ging from 3.0.3 to 3.2.1 . The significance level used for al l hypo-
thesis testing was α = 0.05 unless stated otherwise.
The majority of activities in scenario 1 was farming (41 % rice
vs. 25% onion vs. 23% vegetable farming; Figure 5). After the first
half of the game, a change of investment behavior occurred, i .e. ,
43% of participants changed their primary crop from rice to onion
or vegetables, or some combination of the three. This coincided
with the arrival of a Col lector on the Market. Significantly less
farming activities were done in the first half of the game (R1 –3) vs.
the second half (R4–6), also when comparing the separate farming
activities (for example rice vs. rice, or onion vs. onion; al l pairs with
p<0.0001 , Wi lcoxon Rank Sum test) which also coincided with the
market change (the arrival of a Col lector). The various zones were
targeted differently, with most activities undertaken in the Open
landscape (Figure 6), despite its lower ferti l i ty. Significantly more
farming activities were undertaken on the Open landscape com-
pared to the Marshes (p<0.0001 , Wi lcoxon Rank Sum test). Con-
sidering the non-land-based activities, the investment in
technology also increased during the course of the game (being
strongly correlated with monetary variables, i .e. , player’s gain, in-
vestment, and total ownership). In contrast, the investment in
Qual i ty of Life parameters decl ined unti l R4, before rising again.
Housing improved during the game, being associated with gain (al l
investments are detai led in Figure 5).
In the RPG, a majority of land-based activities were per-
formed in the Marshes and the Open landscape since the Agricul-
ture zone was already occupied (only al lowing for a single activity
per player and game round). In this context, landscape change
was the sum of agricultural activities in the Marshes and Open
landscape (Figure 7). During the first three rounds, the pace of
landscape change was slower than during the last three rounds
(cf. steeper slopes, mainly for the Open landscape), which impl ies
Figure 4. Pictures of the gaming session course as described in Figure 3. (0)
Explain ing the game to players; (1 ) players investing into activities at the Market;
(2) Tracking decisions on the Personal Game Sheet; (3) Implementing decisions on
the Landscape; (4/5) Bank calculating output which is then cashed.
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Figure 5. Decision tree. Chain of decisions that a player has to make during a
game round. Graph 1 : land-based activities such as fishing or onion or vegetable
farming; Graph 2: zoning, where in the landscape have been done the land-based
activities; Graph 3: How much compost (a proxy for technology) has been used;
Graph 4: Qual i ty of l i fe investments, Graph 5: Housing types as proxy for l iving
costs (from 1 =basic to 3=high qual i ty).
Figure 6. Spatial zoning (x-axis) and frequency of l ivel ihood activities (y-axis). Box
and whisker plots for total activities per zone. Testing for differences in median
values between rounds using the Wi lcoxon Rank sum test (n=75). Agricultural
zone is not shown since there was a structural restriction in the game (one
activity per player and round) to mimic land titl ing and occupancy. Significantly
more farming activities were performed compared to opportunities (p <0.0001 ,
Wi lcoxon Rank Sum test—farming median 6, opportunities median 0), which
included Hunting, Mining and Logging (al l opportunities in this model are i l legal
activities).
Figure 7. Landscape changes. Slopes of changing land types (Marshes vs Open
landscape) and converted land into Agriculture zone (the cumulative curve of
Marshes + Open landscape units). We calculated the median for each round (x-
axis) of each activity for each RPG game workshop (GW1 –7, GW9–1 6; n=75). Then
we calculated cumulative change for each of the 1 5 games and the slope
between each set of rounds for those cumulative change graphs. The slope in
this graph was calculated as (y2 - y1 )/(x2 - x1 ), where each set of coordinates
comes from the cumulative change plot at each different round. Final ly, the mean
(and standard deviation for Open landscape) of the slopes over al l games was
calculated and plotted. We used a t-test for testing between rounds (1 –2 vs 2–3,
2–3 vs 3–4, etc. ) and found that there is a significant difference in slope: for
Agriculture between rounds (1 vs 2) and (2 vs 3) (p-val = 0.04699) and for Open
landscape between (2 vs 3) and (3 vs 4) (p-val = 0.01 01 7). The x-axis denotes the
rounds; the y-axis shows frequency of activities.
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the Landscape as a whole experienced an increasing speed of
transformation, and hence that land conversion into Agriculture
zone was increasing.
Global ly, those who had more money (a threshold above the
median = 5525 $A [game money] in the Personal Cashbox) inves-
ted in more than double the amount of total activities (approxim-
ately 1 2) than those who had less money (less than or equal to
the median) (approximately 5)—Wilcoxon rank sum test, p<0.0001 .
We found that the cumulative land-type change for R1 –3 was sig-
nificantly lower than for R4–6 for al l activities (t-test, al l p-values
less than 0.002).
BRIDGING VIRTUAL AND REAL SES. When using RPGs for re-
search, the most important phase of the research starts once
the game sessions are accompl ished. Debriefings help to bridge
game behavior and real l i fe decisions, to identify and discuss sim-
i larities and differences and to explain decisions. The importance
of this research phase is reflected in the saying that ‘the learning
starts when the game stops’ (Crookal l 201 0, Garcia et al . 201 6).
Thus, three questionnaires (one before the gaming session, one
right afterwards, and one after two weeks) were administered,
covering topics such as gaming behaviour and real-world l ivel i -
hood strategies, the meaning of markets, and landscape change
(Table 1 ).
After the workshop, the players could take home their Per-
sonal Game Sheets with their tracked decisions (whi le the re-
searchers had tracked al l decisions through the Bank, i .e. ,
Microsoft Excel 201 0 calculations). We assumed that people con-
tinued to think about the game after the workshops. Two weeks
later, we conducted detai led face-to-face interviews with al l parti-
cipants in order to further bridge the virtual and real world, i .e. ,
comparing players’ decision made in the game with their real-
world background.
Al l phases of our research, from the development of the con-
ceptual model , to the gamification process, and the actual RPG
sessions fol lowed the recommendations of ethical code of con-
duct provided by Wilmé et al . (201 6). This also includes obtaining
prior informed consent from each participant, and assuring an-
onymity and confidential i ty. A general feedback from our research
participants of the game workshops (including the game develop-
ment workshops) was that they appreciated a platform where
they were able to discuss their real l i fe issues revolving around
agricultural development, l ivel ihood concerns, and conservation
and environmental values, without having to fear consequences
from the authorities.
DISCUSSION
This study describes the tool development process of a seri-
ous role-playing game (RPG), which served to explore rural re-
source users’ land use decisions and related impacts on land type
changes in the Alaotra region in Madagascar. The research is
placed in a common pool resource context (sensu Ostrom 2009)
where a continuously growing human population in a fin ite land-
scape strives for increased food security, and a minimum level of
wel l -being and qual i ty of l i fe (Rendigs et al . 201 5). In such a world,
the interactions within the social system and the ecological sys-
tems become increasingly complex. The RPG model represents
and combines the most important components of the social sys-
tem (Farmers/Fishers, Market, Col lector, Bank) and the ecological
system (spatial zones such as Lake, Marshes, Open Landscape,
Questions
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Exemplary answers
RPG2, P4. In real ity, I d iversify my activities and also use more compost to increase my revenues. I have appl ied this strategy also here
in the game.
RPG3, P5. I have increased my activities since the revenues were good and I had cash to invest.
RPG6, P5. Though I do not have much education, I use my knowledge on how to fish or plan my activities. Even if the fishing output is
getting less and less, I continue to do fishing since I do it in my real l i fe too.
RPG1 , P1 : I have changed to vegetables due to the promotion. But to make sure to survive I have continued investing into other
activities as wel l .
RPG2, P2. I have changed my activities, since everybody else in the game did. Also, the promotion made me invest more into
vegetables.
RPG2, P1 . I do always rice; just a l i ttle bit of vegetables. The promotion does not always bring good things, so I better stuck to rice, and
increase rice activities, and I was right; I had more revenues.
RPG5, P5. In real l i fe, I do everything, even if I do not know how to do, but I do an effort, and if I see that it brings good revenues then I
continue.
RPG1 , P2. The majority of people practice the counter season rice [in the marshes], since it brings more cash in comparison to the
other zones, and since in the baiboho there is not enough space for more than one activity, and the tanety is not as
productive.
RPG1 , P2. In the game, because we al l did fishing, the lake is ful l of fish tokens, and the revenue is l i ttle; but we al l need to survive.
RPG3, P5. The tanety is affected by fires, and baiboho is becoming sandier due to erosion, which also progresses the destruction of
the zetra. The fish stock is decreasing due to increased numbers of fishers and i l l icit fishing.
RPG4, P1 . Cultivation on tanety is decreasing due to inferti l i ty of the soi ls and because it is sti l l d ifficult to use kibota [tractor] on tanety.
Hence, people push into zetra for cultivation; also it is sti l l very humid and good growing conditions. We do use zetra to feed
our fami l ies.
RPG7, P3. The total destruction of the environment due to human overexploitation; also cl imate change is affecting the water balance.
RPG1 1 , P3. The human population is increasing continuously. People need more land, hence the zetra is disappearing. People are not
aware or do not think of consequences and do not protect the zetra .
RPG1 , P4. In real ity, I don’t do activities in the zetra because if there is rain it floods my fields, and I would lose everything.
RPG3, P4. We would l ike to use the zetra, but I won’t do it because it requires quite some effort and material ; also, it means destroying
the zetra and our l ives are then endangered. Also, I sti l l have enough land for agricultural production, and I prefer to improve
the per unit output there.
RPG6, P4. It is our goal to become rich; hence I continue to increase my activities, even in the zetra i f needed.
RPG7, P2. This depends on the law. If it was not i l legal , then I ’d do it.
Table 1 . Exemplary participants’ statements col lected during the game debriefing sessions on questions concerning land use decisions, reaction to market
fluctuations and landscape change. Baiboho means ‘agriculture zone’; zetra means ‘marshlands’; tanety stands for ‘open landscape’. The questions are as
fol lows: Q1 : What are your strategies? Did you change them and why? Q2: Did you change your activity after the promotion [market change]? Q3: In the game,
what changes do you see on the landscape, looking at al l zones? Q4: In real i ty, what are the changes that you can observe in each zone? Q5: In real l i fe, do you
or would you use the zetra if the revenues were high?
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Forest; but also the Fish stock) in order to explore resource users’
l ivel ihood decisions. The majority of stakeholders involved in the
wetland RPG workshops are the regular resource users that dir-
ectly depend on the land by pursuing activities in agriculture, fish-
eries, cattle farming and forests. In the real Alaotra SES they are
the ‘actors of change’. Change at the landscape level is induced
by the cumulative decisions of rural resource users. Even if mak-
ing a chain of spatial ly and temporal ly smal ler decisions, they
transpose and manifest in the form of bigger changes at the land-
scapes or watershed level . Change here is more than simply the
sum of al l decisions, since there are l inkages and feedback loops
in both the ecological and social systems (Le et al . 201 2). The
gaming approach al lows players to experience these individual
and up-scaled changes by tracking them on their Personal Game
Sheets and the common game board, i .e. , the Landscape.
I t is important to note that the wetland RPG and the players’
decisions do not necessari ly mirror real i ty, but al low the research-
ers to observe the participants’ decision making during the games
and to use it as an entry point for discussion and reflection. The
debriefing sessions after the gaming are hence the crucial part, as
they al low to make comparisons between game behaviour and
real l i fe, and to reveal motivations or values that determine de-
cisions in everyday l i fe. Our results show that the majority of parti-
cipants have played the game as they act in real l i fe. Sti l l , some
mentioned that they fished or cultivated vegetables even though
they do not do so in real l i fe; congruency of game behaviour and
real l i fe ranged between 50 and 1 00%. Interestingly, whi le some
players kept doing the same activities during the whole game ses-
sion, others tried different strategies and reacted to market
change or neighbours’ successful strategies. Independent from
external circumstances, a majority would always continue to cul-
tivate rice (or others fishing) because it is central to both their cul-
ture and l ivel ihood. Players reacted differently to this whole
system perspective; for example, once players real ized that the
fish stocks were col lapsing, some started shifting their activities
towards more agriculture, whi le others went on as before. The lat-
ter did so because for them “fishing is part of our culture”; or, be-
cause “fishing is a qual i ty of l i fe”. A majority of players invested
into rice activities, because “it is the staple food of the Malagasy”,
or because “it is our habit”, reflecting the central aspect of the
real SES. Players noted that both in the game as wel l as in real i ty,
fisheries output decrease due to increasing numbers of fishermen
and resulting overexploitation. They also acknowledged the in-
creasing occupation of the grasslands and marshes for agricul-
tural activities (see also Ratsimbazafy et al . 201 3). They referred to
increasing population numbers and decreasing output per unit as
being the reasons for the ongoing agricultural extensification.
The exemplary debriefing statements reveal different
strategies of the players. In the game, as wel l as in real i ty, some
stick to the activities they have been doing for years. They thus do
not react to change or external i ties, and continue with their tradi-
tional land uses, regardless of the external conditions. In opposi-
tion, some players/ resource users tried out different options and
continued with the most successful or promising ones; simi larly, in
real l i fe, they adapt quickly to change and know to use and poten-
tial ly benefit from opportunities, sometimes by taking risks; they
are responsive to market change and adapt their activities quickly
and accordingly. Some players observe others’ strategies and im-
plement them once they see their success. Study participants ac-
knowledged the changes occurring in the Alaotra landscape. With
increasing population pressures (both population growth and mi-
gration) and decreasing outputs in agriculture and fisheries,
people are in search for (easi ly accessible) al ternatives. Whi le
some acknowledged the ecological importance of the marshes for
ecosystem functioning, or would not touch the marshes because
they are legal ly protected, others do already use them to increase
their income. I t is suggested that with increasing pressures on
peoples’ l ivel ihoods, more and more individuals wi l l decide to
transform marshland to expand their fields for better agricultural
output.
The game behaviour and corresponding debriefing answers
also showed that the more cash was avai lable in the SES, the
more investment into farming activities were undertaken. In con-
trast, Qual i ty of Life parameters did not fol low this pattern. Further
analysis is needed to clarify whether this indicates a prioritization
of physical and financial capital above human and social capital ,
or whether this behaviour resulted from game design (e.g. , in con-
trast to Housing, there were no different levels achievable for the
QoL parameters). Players scarcely used opportunity activities
since the risk of paying a fine was judged as being too high. In ad-
dition, players general ly performed few activities solely in the
forests as these, in real i ty, are too far away from their dai ly work-
ing space. Vicin ity to, or contact to, resources matters, as shown in
two studies in the region where attitudes and perceptions of re-
source users towards lemurs and the special conservation zone
Park Bandro changed with distance (Reibelt et al . 201 7, Waeber et
al . 201 7). These patterns were also confirmed during the debrief-
ing discussions. An interesting finding is that the more money
there is in the virtual SES, the faster the landscape is transformed
(in the game, this was through increased investments into agricul-
tural activities). During the debriefings, players also stated that if
they had more money in real l i fe they would have many more
fields of onion or rice for productions, herewith referring to ex-
tensification of farming. However, in the game participants would
also invest into better technology to increase their production
output, which refers to agricultural intensification. In the real SES,
however, both options are hampered: the best arable land is
already occupied and space within a legal context is already
scarce, whi le farmers barely have the means to invest into better
agricultural technologies. What participants also wish for is more
governmental support to inform them about new technologies.
After the third gaming round, with the arrival of the Col lector
(i .e. , market change through the promotion of vegetables or
onions), a significant shift in agricultural activities appeared. Many
participants stated that they used Round 1 of the game as a learn-
ing process, and then started to strategize their activities, which
again were mainly prompted by real-l i fe experiences and back-
grounds. Participants stated that they fol lowed the Col lector be-
cause they were either curious, or they needed to change their
activities to earn more income, thus taking a risk; whi le others
changed because they observed and fol lowed other players’ suc-
cess. Such debriefing statements al low the identification of stake-
holders’ management strategies, which have the potential to
inform pol icy decisions for an increased resi l ience of the agricul-
tural sector.
Such information is urgently needed, since increased drought
periods and decreasing output further put pressure on farmers
and the rural population al ike, who directly depend on rice. In ad-
dition, the pol i tical instabi l i ty at the national level has caused an
increase in market prices for the staple food rice (Randrianja
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201 2). The hol istic approach pursued in the RPG and the results
obtained al low the support of cross-sectorial and trans-boundary
decision support and pol icy making. The regional governing insti-
tutions (e.g. , Ministry of Environment, Ecology and Forest, Ministry
of Agriculture, Ministry of Fisheries) can take the main actors’ be-
havioural response into consideration but also farmers’ different
levels of vulnerabi l i ty to changes for future management plans
and thus increase the resi l ience of the socio-ecological system of
the Alaotra region. As stated in the modified Environmental
Charter (Loi n°201 5-003), one of the objectives, inter al ia, is to “(… )
reconci le the people with their natural environment…for a sus-
tainable development…through a green economy”. Hence,
pol icies need to take into consideration which types of activities
are performed within which type of ecosystem. Changes poten-
tial ly bear transition costs (North and Wal l is 1 994); in the Alaotra
context, change or outside forces are also steering the farmers to
change their l ivel ihood strategies (Copsey et al . 2009a, b, but see
also Waeber and Wilmé 201 3). This often comes at the cost of
biodiversity. In order to make the SES more resi l ient, pol icy making
needs to create a framework that al lows the buffering of market
changes, which oftentimes are insti l led by pol i tical changes at the
uber-regional level . In the Alaotra, current trends, also shown in
the RPG, indicate a clear ‘bias’ towards rice. System resi l ience in
this context means al lowing the future of the Alaotra SES to
change trajectory and shift towards a scenario of more ‘ecological
agriculture’, which should favour the introduction of agricultural
intensification over current extensification trends, al lowing space
for biodiversity.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Avai lable onl ine only.
S0. General explanations on how to use the provided extra
material to play the Alaotra Wetland Game.
S1 . Input parameters and calculation worksheets for run-
ning scenario 1 of the Alaotra Wetland Game.
S2. Landscape.
S3. Personal Game Sheet.
S4. Market items: Farming (Rice, Onion, Vegetable).
S5. Market items: Fishing and Housing.
S6. Market items: Opportunities (Mining, Logging, Hunting).
S7. Market items: Qual i ty of Life (Education, Health, Pro-
teins, Electricity).
S8. Money.
